
 575.  (000  of No  Confidence
 [Sh.  Suraj  Mandal]

 Mehtawill  not  get political  patronage.  Instead  of
 giving  patronage  to  these  brokers,  the  Govern-
 ment  should  certainly  bear  the  entire  election
 expenditure.  The  candidate  shouldon|y file  the
 nomination  papers.  He  should  be  provided
 Government  vehicle  for  election  campaigning.
 The  Governmentshould  conduct  meetings  and
 speeches  shouldbe  given  on  one  platform,only
 then  electoral  reforms  canbe  brought.  Butthis
 Govemmenthas  been  unsuccessfulin  allthese
 things.  We  are  ०  small  party,  but  are  talking
 about  big  things.

 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  we  are  talking  about  IMF
 today.  On  the  pretext  of  business,  the  multi-
 nationals  are  comingtoourcountry.  Ourcountry
 is  notfit  in  this  regard  and  so  we  will  oppose  this
 policy.  Before  that,  we  have  to  control  our  popu-
 lation,  otherwise  the  number  of  unemployed
 persons  in  our  country  will  increase....

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Please  conclude  at  the
 earliest.

 SHRI  SURAJ  MANDAL :  ।  will  conclude
 withintwo  minutes.  Allspeak  about  communal-
 ism  today.  The  Babri  Masjid  was  demolished
 on  6th  of  December  but  whoever  comes  tothe
 power,  does  notwantto  solve  the  problem  in  his
 time.  All  this  is  done  for  political  advantage.
 Eight  days  ago,  the  Central  Government  had
 forwarded  a  Bill  to  the  State  Govemment  which
 has  caused  alot  ofhue  andcry  inthe  Assembly
 there  and  Shri  Laloo  Yadav  had  said  thatthis  Bill
 cannot  be  passed  in  any  situation.  The  Con-
 gress  leader  Shri  Jagannath  Misra  and  Shri
 Laloo  Yadav  are  fighting  overthe  issue.  There
 arereserves  of  coal  andiron  inthe  Jharkhand
 area,  but  Shri  Sharad  Yadav  was  sailing  to,our
 Members  that...(/nterruptions)

 MR.  SPEAKER:  You  have  made  your
 point.  Youhavetocohclude  now.

 SHRI  SURAJ  MANDAL:  How  may
 Jharkhandis  are  getting  employment  today?
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 They  are  so  poorthat  they  cannot  even  atfordto
 have  more  than  ०  edhotiandonesariwhensuch
 thing  are  present  in  this  country,  a  No  Confi-
 dence  Motion  has  noimportance.  The  Jharkhand
 issue  is  very  important  today  and  therefore,  the
 hon.  Prime  Minister  should  assure  us  that  the
 Jharkhand  problem  will  be  solved.  Then  we  are
 ready to  directly  supporthim.

 [English]

 THE  PRIME  MINISTER  (SHRI  रि. ४.
 NARASIMHA  RAO)):  Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  |  am
 grateful  to  the  hon.  Members who  have  taken
 partin  this  debate.  Perhaps  this  is  the  third  or
 fourth  a confidence  motion  comingbetore  this
 House.  |  donotsee  any  difference between  one
 motion  andanother.  This  time  perhaps one  has
 tolook  forafew  needles  inabighaystack.  Ithas
 been  quite  a  task to  do  that  but  |  willtry to  take
 up  those  needles  and  answer  the  questions
 raised  ,  atleast  those  of  themwhich  are  genuine,
 which  need  an  answer.

 Sir,  evidently,  the  mover of  the  motion  only
 repeated  what  the  CPI(M),  the  Leftparties have
 been  saying.  All  the  time,  during  the  last  two
 years  they  nothing else  toadd,  nothing
 tosubtract,  whenitcomes to  practicality.
 They  are  very  practical  people.  When  it  comes
 to  industrialization  in  a  particular  State,  the
 rhetoric  changes.  Coming  to  Lok  Sabha  again
 there  is  something  totally  different.  {  wilt  not
 blame  them,  |  will  not  criticise  them.  lam  only
 bringing  to  the  House  a  few  facts  which  have
 cometo  my  notice,  maybe  aftersometime both
 rhetorics  willcoincide.  We  willhave  to  waitfor
 thatday  butuntil  then  perhaps  wewillhavetolive
 with  both.

 char  lod
 Sir,  whenwe  stratet  liberalisation,  everyone

 thought  this  is  going  to  throw  thousands  and
 lakhs  of  people  out  of  employment.  There  is
 going  to  be  total  unemploymentin  this  country
 and  whatis  called  hire  and  fire  will  become  the
 order of  the  day.  This  was  at  the  back  of  their
 minds.  |  do  not  again  blame  them  because this
 has  happened  in  many  other  countries  where
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 liberalisation  without  any  stops  was  introduced.
 This  has  not  happenedin  this  country.  Ihave
 been  sayingtime  andagainin  this  House  andthe
 other  House,  everywhere,  that  liberalisationhere
 hasahuman  face.  Wheneverthereis a  human
 problem  we  solve  that  problem,  wetake  every
 step  to  solve  that  problem  and  we  are  not  really
 énamored  of  liberalisation  for  the  sake  of
 liberalisation.  Itis  fora  certain  objective.

 Sir,  allour  policies  during  thelasttwo  years
 havehadtofollowtwotracks.  Oneis  liberalisation
 because  thathas  becomenecessary,  because
 Indian  economy  has to  integraie  itself  with  world
 economy.  We  cannotbe  gnislandcompletely
 isolated  from  the  world

 Therefore  that  ji  vtegration  with  world
 economy  needs  libé.ralistion  ,  needs  a  lot  of
 changes  thatwehe<itobringaboutwithin  records
 timebecause  not’ ag  piecemeal  woutddo,  noth-
 ing  by  degrees  Would  do,  nothing  by  driblets
 woulddo.  Therefore  we  ha@o  goina  bigway,
 onthe  path  ofliberalissation.  Atthe  sametime,
 we  have  seen  to  it  that  the  ill-effects  of
 liberalisation  that  could  be  anticipated  in  ad-
 vance  were  forestalled  and  effectively  fore-
 stalled.  Asudden  jump  of  three  times  300  per
 centin  rural  development,  the  outlays  on  rural
 developmentgoing  upto  Rs.30,000  croreinthe
 Eighth  Five  Year  Plan,  which  perhaps  would
 have  been  normally  reached  in  the  Tenth  Five
 Year  Plan,  is  acaseinpoint.  Why  wasitdone?
 Itwas  done  simply  because  inthe  progoramme
 of  liberalisation,  there  is  always  the  possibility
 of  people  being  thrown  out  of  employmentand
 thatshouldnothappen.

 Today  if  |  may  so  with  certain  amount  of
 pride,  the  Ministry  of  Rural  Developmentis  the
 only  Ministry  in  the  Government  of  india,  which
 can  spare  some  money  for  the  poor.  no  other
 Ministry  can  doitbecause  allthe  other  Ministers
 are  always  clamoring  for  more  money.  Their
 programmesare  already  saturated.  Theirmoney
 isvery  little  or  at  least  insufficient  in  regards  to
 the  needs  of  whatthey  have  undertaken.  Inthe
 Rural  Development  programme.  ।  am  gladto

 say,  they  have  hadsome  cushion  built  into  the
 programme  sothat  the  people  of  the  villages  in
 the  rural  areas  do  not  suffer  and  they  are  ableto
 remain  where  they  are.  The  programmeslike
 the  Jawahar  Rozgar  Yoganaare  getting  much
 more  money  since  this  year.  And  then  this  will
 bethefirstshieldagainst  unemployment,  against
 urbansisation,  against  people  leaving  their
 hearths  andhomes  goingtobig  cities  insearch
 ofemployment.

 About  health,  the  stepupis60percentin
 the  outlay;  37.6  per  centin  education;  29.6  per
 cent  in  agriculture.  Therefore,  you  have  the
 activity  expanding  all  the  time  and  this  is  the  only
 way  ofensuringemployment,  optinumemploy-
 ment,  in  these  areas.  Everyone  knows  that
 these  areas  are  employmentintensive.  Now
 this  has  been  the  two-track  thing.  This  money
 in  the  normal  liberalisation  programme  of  the
 capitalist  kind  would  have  been  expected  to
 trickle  downfromabovetothebottom.  Wedonot
 believe  inthat.  Wehavenot  done  anything  which
 betrays  a  belief  in  thattrickle  done  theory.  We
 have  said,  while  liberalisationis  taking  place,
 while  industrialisationis  taking  place.  and  atthe
 macro  level  industrialisation  has  to  take  place-
 thereis  no  theory way  andit  has  to  be  through
 otherthan  ‘through’means,  otherthan the  public
 sector,  andalong  with  the  public  sector  ifneces-
 sary.  Youhavetosee  that  a  by-pass  modelis
 created.  Yousendmoneystrengthtothepeople,
 not  through  the  trickle  down  but  straightto  the
 people.  This  is  the  model  we  have  undertaken.
 lamnotsure  this  modelinavailableinany  other
 country.  Thisisa  totally  pragmatic  kind  of  model.
 so  far  as  we  have  devised  it  in  this  country
 depending  entirely  on  our  own  circumstances,
 How  wellitis  functioning,  whatmore  is  needed
 to  make  it  function  better-  all  these  things  |  am
 opento  suggestions,  tocriticism  on  these  points.

 19.00hrs.

 But  the  model  itself  is  something  which
 needs  tobe  looked  at  and  needs  to  the  properly
 understoodin  the  context  in  which  it  has  been
 devised.  (/nterruptions)
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 Sir,  we  have  had  a  record  production  of
 180.3  million  tonnes  of  foodgrains  this  year.
 Howwasit  possible?  ifthe  village  area,  ifthe
 ruralarea  shad  notbeen  galvanised,  ifthe  farmer
 had  not  been  gaivanished,  if  he  had  not  been
 given  something  which  he  considers  worthwhile
 from  his  won  economic  point  of  view,  this  would
 not  have  been  possible.  ican  just  cite  three  or
 four  area.  In  paddy  in  1989-90  the  price  was
 Rs.185  percent  quintal.  Today  itis  Rs.310.  The
 support  price  of  coarse  cereal  has  gone  up  from
 Rs.  16  to  Rs.260  and  that  of  moong  food  from
 Rs.425to  Rs.700.  These are  the  jumps  thatthe
 farmer  has  got  and  still  inflation  has  a  not  gone
 up.

 There  was  agreatbeliefthat  whenever  you
 raise  prices  of  agricultural  commodities  by  two
 orthree  rupees,  there  willbe  somuch  ofinfiation
 that  it  will  just  break  all  records.  This  has  not
 happened.  The  inflation  froma  16.8  percentor
 17  percent  when  this  Governmenttook  over  in
 199  hasnowcome  down  to  5.4percent

 SOME  HON.  MEMBERS:  ।  is  rate  of
 inflation.

 SHRIP.V.  NARASIMHA  RAO:  Itis  the  rate
 otinflation.  {tis  the  same  thing  Whatever  they
 understand  by  it-  whatever was  17  percentin
 1991  become  5  percenttoday.  That  shouldbe
 understood.

 Insome  othercountries  really  developing
 countries,  the  rate  of  inflation  is  something
 which  is  unimaginable.  Youcannot  get  the  same
 thing  forthe  same  price  in  the  evenings  it  was
 available  in  the  moming  or  the  afternoon.  This
 gallopingrate  of  inflation  hasbeen  brought  effec-
 tively  undercontrol  and,  ।  think,  the  Indian  farmer,
 the  Indian  people  ,  the  Govemmentallhaveto be
 congratulated  forthis  achievement.

 There  is  unprecedented  breakthrough  in
 allseeds.  We  were  spending  about  Rs.2,500
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 crores-I  do  not  know  exactly  the  figure,  but  itis
 inthat  neighbourhood-on  the  import of  edible  oil
 alone.  Today  we  donothavetoimportasingle
 drop  of  edible  oil.  Thisagainis  the  achievement
 of  the  Indian  farmer.  Today  he  is  three  tening  to
 doevenmorethanthis.  They  havesta:todon  oil
 Palmas  cultivation  and  we  donot  know  whatto
 dowith  the  enthusiasm  of  the  farmerbec:ause  he
 is  coming  in  a  big  way  and  we  are  afraid  in  fact
 lamafraid-thatthis  increase  in  oilseeds  produc-
 tion  may  cut  into  foodgrains  production.  Itis
 possible.

 Sir,  even  now  we  have  to  think  of  re-
 planning  our  crop  patterns  in  such  a  ‘vay  that
 after  five  years  or  ten  years  before  we  know  what
 is  happening  we  donot  become  deficitin  food.
 This  has  happened  in  many  other  countries.
 They  get  food  fromothercountries.  But  they
 grow  somany  cash  crops  in  their  own  countries
 and  they  say  thatit  is  worth  it  because  we  are
 getting  more  on  agriculture/.  So  that  kind  ofa
 thing  should  not  happen  to  ०  country  with  880
 million  people  because  no  other  country  willbe
 to  feed  us  if  we  go  down  in  the  production  of
 foodgrains.

 Thenew  Agricultural  Policy  which  we  have
 adopted  is  not  ०  traditional  policy.  Itis  not
 following  the  line  which  agriculture  has  been
 following  in  this  country  either  as  subsistence
 agriculture  or  agriculture  meant  for ०  particular
 section  of  society.

 This  agriculture  is  much  more—what  was
 happening  plus  something  much  more.

 The  objectives  are,  to  step  up  supportto
 infrastructure  development,  build  an  economic
 climate  for  farmers’  investment  and  efforts
 through  a  favorable  price  and  trade  regime  in
 agricultural  products.  itis  nolonger  the  agricul-
 ture  of  five  years  ago  or  ten  years  ago  where
 keeping  prices  down  was  consideredan  endin
 itself  and  keeping  the  farmer  only  in  a  marginal
 sense,  justkeeping  his  body  and  soul  together
 was  considered  to  be  avery  high  achievement
 in  economic  planning.  Sectors  like  research.
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 irrigation,  power,  transport,  roads,  market,  stor-
 age  and  processing  will  receive  priority.
 Infrastructural  support  to  rai  n-fed  agriculture
 has  become  one  of  the  weakest  spots,  but  now
 we  are  really  improving  this.  In  ICRISAT  In
 Hyderabad  andin  other  places  where  reserach
 is  going  on,  |  have  seen  myself,  Sir,  that  the
 whole  outlook  of  dry  land  farmingis  being  trans-
 formed.  This  is  avery  good  augury  for  the
 country  and  after  five  years  we  will  see  that  we
 would  have  made  so  much  progress  in  dry  land
 agriculture  that  perhaps  it  would  be  surprising to
 ourselves.

 Generating  value  added  exportable  sur-
 plusesis  also  one  of  the  mostimportant  things.
 Farmers  inthis  country  are  taking  fulladvantage
 of it  expect  that  itis  not  as  highly  developedas
 itshould  be,  and  |  think  in  the  years  to  come  we
 are  going  to  develop  it.

 The  cooperative  movement  wouldbe  freed
 from  State  controlandsupportedon  the  strength
 of  theirbeing  truly  cooperative  ventures.  How-
 ever,  Government  would  continue  to  provide
 financialandextension  support to  cooperates  in
 areas  where  the  cooperative  movement  is  weak
 oris  yet  to  take  root.

 These  are  some  ofthe  objectives  ofthenew
 agricultural  policy  and  it  can  be  very  clearly
 seenhowitis  different,  how  this  policy  is  going
 to  be  different,  how  the  outlook  of  the  farmeris
 goingto  the  different,  how  the  future  ofthe  farmer
 is  going  to  be  different  क  the  years  tocome.

 Sir,  some  criticism  of  the  fertiliser  policy
 was  made.  Now,  |  wouidlike  to  humbly  submit
 that  we  have  taken  the  most  practical  policy
 approach for  fertiliser.  Suddenly  we  foundthat
 certain  fertiliser,  particularly  DAP  producedin
 this  country,  become  two  or  three  thousand
 rupees  per  tonne  costlier  than  what  we  are
 getting  by  importag®.  Itis  true  thatthe  factories
 raiseda  hue  andcry  because  they  were  losing
 money  by  our  import,  they  could  not  compete
 with  the  imported  price.  What  we  did  was,  we
 took  full  advantage  of  the  lower  import  price

 Today,  Sir,  forthe  first  time  in  this  country  wecan
 say  that  we  have  enough  DAP  forthe  complete
 year,  we  don’thave  to  go  in  for  further  import.
 Whatwe  have  importedis  enough  for  the  whole
 year  and  ourfarmerscan  rest  assured  that  they
 are  goingto  get  itat  the  imported  price  and  even
 were  for  Mop  we  have  given  them  a  subsidy  of
 Rs.  1000/-  a  tonne  and  therefore,  so  far  is
 agriculture  is  concerned,  the  anxiety  thatwe  had
 in  990.0  and  1991  is  at  anend.  Meanwhile,  as
 Atalji  pointed  out,  what  is  happening  to  the
 factories?  They  havehadtoshut  down.  Canthey
 everopen?  My  answeris,  they  have  shut  down
 andthey  have  also  opened  because  we  have
 given  apackage  of  facilities  to  them,  conces-
 sions  to  them,  by  which  they  became  viable  or
 they  are  on  the  way  to  becoming  viable.  |  order
 toenable  domestic  industry  tosurvive,  Govern-
 ment  has  announced  a  scheme  of  refund  of
 systems  duty  paid  on  capital  goodandalsoa
 concession  of  three  per  cent  in  terse  onterm
 loan,  which  is  ०  very  big  chuck  of  concession,
 Sir,  for  new  fertiliser  plants  commissioned  after
 1stJanuary  1991.  Also,  inorder to  enable  the
 domestic  phosphatic  industry  to  sell  at  prices
 compatible  with  imports,  the  Govemmenthas
 recently  announceda  concession  of  Rs.  1,000
 pertonne ०  indigenous  D.A.P.  and  proportion-
 ate  concession  in  respect  on  indigenous  com-
 plex  fertilisers  and  S.S.P.  during  the  current
 kharif.  No  such  concession  is  available  on
 imported  D.A.P.  andcomplelx  fertiliser.,  There
 incentives  have  enable  five  units  which  has  shut
 down-Cromaned  Fertilisers,  Madras  Fertilisers
 Paradeep  Phosphates,G.S.F.C.  ,andMangalore
 Chemicals  and  Fertilisers  Limited  to  resume
 production.  |  think,  there  are  stilltwofactones
 which  have  not  fully  resumed  production,  but
 they  are  well  on  the  way  to  resuming  of  produc-
 tion.  Thisis  what  has  been  done  in  agriculture.

 Sir,  there  are  a  very  large  number  of  rural
 artisans,  only  nect  to  the  agricultural  labour,
 people  whoalso  depend ०  agriculture  then  they
 have  the  handloom  weavers.  The  hon.  Mem-
 bers  might  know  the  plight  of  the  handloom
 weavers.  Foryears  and  years  they  have  been
 almoststarving.  Thatis  the  situation  there.  Now,
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 forthe  first  time,  we  have  taken  up  some  link-
 ages  with  ruraldevelopment.  Nobody  bothered
 about  rural  developmentinthe  case  of  handioom
 weavers  ,  although  most  of  them  live  in  the
 villages.  Sir,  the  Ministry  of  Rural  Develop-
 ment,-this  is  what  |  was  referring  to;  when  you
 have  Rs.  30,000  crores  ina  Ministry  क  the  Plan,
 you  can  certainly  spare  some  money  for
 programmes  which  neverhad  anything  to  do
 with  the  rural  development  programmes  in  the
 past-four  new  schemes  for  coverage  of
 thehandloom  weavers  under  the  on-going
 schemes  of  Integrated  Rural  Development
 Programme  (IRDP),  TRYSEM.  Indira  Awas
 Yojana  and  Jawahar  Rozgar  Yojana.  Andthis
 has  been  done  forthe  first  time.  These  people
 were  never  looked  at  even  when  these
 programmes  were  taken  up  nota  single  weaver
 over  gota  house  built  under  Indira  Awas  Yojana
 and  all  these  were  totally  unavailable  to  them.
 Today,  we  have  made  them  available  with  the
 result  that  enormous  benefits  will  go  to  them
 along  with  their  other  brethern  living  in  the
 villages.  We have,  forthe  first  time,  recognised
 that  this  is  avery  important  section  of  rural
 people  whose  needs  for  employment  for  habi-
 tation  andeverything are  as  muchas  those  ofthe
 others.  Socoverage  of  looms  handloom  weav-
 ers  under  the  IRDP,  coverage  of  the  Scheduled
 Caste  and  Scheduled Tribe  houseless  handioom
 weavers  under  ‘म  training of  handioom  weav-
 ersunder TRYSEM,  andseeting  up  of  Common
 Facility  Centres  (CFCs)  forthe  handioom  weav-
 ers  with  JRY  assistance,  Under  these  four
 schemes  3.27  lakh  loomless  weavers  will  be
 provided  with  looms,  work  sheds  and  working
 Capitalin  a  phased  manner  in  three  years.  These
 are  the  schemes  which  are  being  introduced
 from  this  year  for  the  first  time.

 Sir,  then  |  come  to  Khadi,  another  very
 important area  of  activity  क  the  villages.  We  are
 committed to  the  development  and  up  gradation
 of  Khadi  and  village  Industries.  These  indus-
 tries  also  have  been  suffering,  languishing  fora
 long  time.  A  few  months  back,  three  or  four
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 months  back,  a  delegation  of  ०  very  influential
 leaders  in  the  Khadifield-  they  have  been  work-
 ingfordecades  and  decades,  they  have  given  all
 their  life  to  Khadi  and  Village  Industries,  these
 colleagues,  friends  of  our-  came  and  told  me
 about  the  plight  of  the  Khadi  workers  and  the
 industry  in  general.  So,  ahigh-poweredCom-
 mittee  under  moo  Chairmanship  has  been  set  up
 to  review  the  potentialities  and  programmes  for
 thissector  within  aspeace  of  three  months.  |  also
 happpenedtobea  very  humble  Khadi  worker  in
 म  area.  So,  they  said,’youare  one  of  us,  soyou
 must  be  the  Chairman.’  |  have  acceptedit.

 Within  three  months,  we  are  goingtogointo
 allthe  details  about  waht  the  Khadi  and  Village
 Industries  are  ailing  from  and  what  could  be
 doneby  Government,  by  organisations  and  by
 the  Khadi  institutions  themselves.  This  is  what
 we  ahve  done  for  the  Khadi  sector.

 lamsure,  there  Finance  Minister  gavefull
 details  about  the  economy,  how  it  has  func-
 tioned,  how  it  has  behaved  during  the  last  two
 years  including  the  foreign  exchange  reserves
 etc.  lonlyhaveto  addhere  just one  point.  Foreign
 equity  investment  approved  up  to  21-7-1993
 amounted  to  us  dollars  3.2  billion.  This  involves
 over  1100cases.  Thetoreign  equity  thus  brought
 in  willbe  supplemented  by  Indian  equity  and
 borrowings  both  in  India  and  abroad.  The  total
 expenditure  on  the  projects  involved  would  be
 around  Rs.  60,000  crores.  Nowin  two  years  if
 the  investment  has  reached  Rs.  60,000  crores,
 whereas  is  the  public  sector,  we  were  not  able
 to  go  beyond  on  e  lakh  crores  over  all  these
 years,  we  can  see  how  quick  has  been  the
 investmentrate.  naturally  allthese  investment
 will  not  fructify  in  ०  day  orina  year.  It  willtake
 sometime  but it  will  fructify  because  ithascome
 from  people  who  know  what  they  are  goingto  do;
 they  know  that  investment  in  India  is  profitable.
 Only  after  getting  convinced  of  this,  they  have
 come  here.

 The  powerprojects  alone  will  make  avail-
 able  additional  capacity  of  4,000  meager  watts.
 The  refineries  proposed  tobe  established  willbe
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 41  million  tonnes  refining  capacity  per  annum.
 Most  of  these  investments  ,are  in  ‘the
 infrastructural,  most  essential  sectors,  contrary
 tothe  belief  and  contrary  to  the  disinformation
 which  was  spread  sometime  back  that  these are
 all  for  cosmetics  and  so  on.  ॥  is  not  so,  Mr.
 Speaker,  Sir.

 Now!  come  tothe  mostimportantaspect  of
 national  life  today  which  is  the  achievement  of
 harmony  within  the  society,  the  lack  of  which
 has  been  dogging  us  for  some  time  and  from
 whichwe  have  tocome  outas  anation.  Ifthisis
 notdone,  then  thenation  willhaveno  future.  That
 goes  without  saying.  We  have  already  seen
 people  who  cannot  really  be  stable-one  or  two
 years  of  stability  and  then  we  dosomething  with
 stability  so  that  it  gets  broken;  gets  disrupted.
 Thisis  the  kind  of  repletion  which  we  seem  tothe
 earning.  We  will  have  tocome  out  of  it.  We  will
 have  toliveitdownby  whatevermean  possible.
 That  is  why,  |  have  been  appealing  time  and
 again  to  allparties  all  sections  of  people  thatthis
 is  the  time  for  development,  this  is  the  time  to
 keep  our  headscoo!  forthe  next  three  years,  five
 years.  ।  this  country  could  do  nothing  expect
 development,  then  perhaps  after  that  time  prob-
 ably  this  country  wouldbe  agintin  every  respect.
 This  has  been  saidby  many  economists,  many
 people  who  have  some  idea  of  the  shape  of
 things  tocome.  But  somehow  we  seem  to  be
 slinking  back  into  theold  ways  and  that  is  what
 we  have  tocome  out  of.

 inthis  Session,  we  are  introducing  two  Bills
 for  amendment  of  the  Constitution  and  for
 amendment ofthe  Representation  of  the  People
 Act,  1951  witha  view  to  curb  the  use  or  religion
 in  politics.  Now  we  want  religion;  we  want
 politics.  We  want  both.  Both  have  their  very
 important  patacein  this  country.  Buta mix  ofthe
 twohave  noplacein this  country.  The  mix  ofthe
 twois  going  to  be  disastrous.  |am  saying  this
 0  थ  parties.  Religion  cannot  be  atrump  card
 of  any  a  part,  any  political  party  for  all  time  to
 come,  For  oneelection  ,  twoelections,  yes.  But
 people  will  see  through  it.

 And  then  the  effects  of  this  will  be  sobad
 that  we  will  not  be  able  to  recover  from  the
 disaster for  alongtimetocome.  Itisnot  meant
 tobe  against one  community  or  anothercommu-
 nity.  Itis  meant to  bringback  the  political  ethos,
 the  countries  ethos  back  to  whatitwas  and  what
 is  shouldbe.”

 Inthis  connection,  |  wouldlike to  quote  from
 arecentjudgment  of  the  Supreme  Court.  This
 iswhere  lam  appealingto  the  people.  Youmay
 notlike  this.  Youhave  become  addictto  religion
 being  used  as  a  political  weapon.  We  must
 come  outofit.  Please for  Heaven's  sake, we  will
 have  to  come  out  of  it.  Whoever  are  the  hon.
 Members  who  think  that!  am  doing  something
 wrong,  they  will  have  to  ask  themselves  this
 question.  |  am  saying  this  for  the  good  of  the
 country,  and  good  of  the  Parties  themselves
 because  this  cannot  go  on  for  ever.

 SHRI  NITISH  KUMAR  (Barh):  What  about
 Som  Yajna?

 SHRIP.V.  NARASIMHA  RAO:  Onastudy
 made  so  far,  if  does  appear  possible  to  think  of
 legal  provisions  topreventthe  use  of  religion  for
 political  purposes.  Itis  ०  very  subtle  matter.  ।
 is  not  just  a  matter  of  prohibiting  something.
 Because the  Constitution  is  full  of  freedoms,  we
 cannotinfringe  up  on  any freedom  given  by  the
 Constitution  expect  as  permitted  by  the  Consti-
 tution  itself.

 The  Supreme  Court ०  India  has  recently
 observed.  itis  a  beautiful  passage  and  would
 like  to  quote  it:

 “Our  Constitution  -makers  intended
 tosetupasecular,  democratic  repub-
 lic.  Our  political  history:  made  it
 particularly  necessary that  the  basis
 of  religion  ,  race  caste,  community,
 culture,  freedom  and  language  which
 could  generate  powerful  emotions
 depriving  people  of  their  powers  of
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 national  action  should  not  be  permit-
 ted  tobe  exploited  lestthe  imperative
 conditions  for  preservation  of  demo-
 cratic  freedoms  were  disburden.
 Sections  123.0  (2)  and  (3)  and  (3A)  were
 enactedto  eliminate  process  appeals
 to  those  divisive  forces  like  religions,
 caste,  etc.,  which  arouse  irrational
 passions.  The  crux  of  the  matter  is
 that  the  electoral  processis  a  rational
 porches.  it  cannotbe  allowedto  slip
 into  the  irrational  channels.  Condem-
 nation  of  electoral  campaigns  on  lines
 of  religions,caste  etc  is  necessarily
 implicit  in  he  language  of  Section
 123.”

 This  is  the  passage  from  one  of  the  Su-
 preme  Court  judgments  andits  is  based on  this
 that  these  two  laws  are  being  introduced.  We
 must go  into  them  in  greatdetail.  We  will  discuss
 them  and  we  will  have  to  pass  them.  We  will
 pass  them  because  they  will  really  determine
 the  political  life  of  this  country  hereafter.  We
 have  notbeen  ableto  doit  because there  was  an
 aberration  of  the  last  three  or  four ०  five  years.
 That  aberration  has  to  be  removed  lock,  stock
 and  barrel  and  then  ithas  togobackto  the  secular
 foundation  of  the  Indian  polity...(/nterruptions)...

 [Translation]

 SHRI  RAM  VILAS  PASWAN:  These  Bills
 are  defective.  include  the  caste  and  other  things
 also.

 [English]

 SHRI  P.V.  NARASIMHA  RAO :  Let  the
 Bills  come  before  the  House.

 Twodrafts, one  forthe  Temple  Trust  andthe
 other  for  the  Mosque  Trust  and  deed  for  the
 perpetuallease of  thelandhas  been  prepared  in
 consultation with  the  Ministry  of  Law.  क  list  of
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 persons who  may  be  consider  orwhomay  come
 forwardto  manthe  Trusts,  according  toinforma-
 tion  available  has  been  prepared.  -  could  un-
 dergolotofchanges.  There  is  nothing  final  about
 it.  But  ultimately the  Trust  has  to  be  created  by
 Government and  would  invite

 Suggestions  from hon.  Members  on  this  matter.

 The  investigation  into  the  demolition...

 [Translation]

 SHRI  NITISH  KUMAR:  Hecanbecome  the
 Chairman  ofthat  Trust  by  quitting  the  office  ofthe
 Prime  Minister.

 SHRI  P.V.  NARSIMHA  RAO:  The  main
 intention  behind  setting  up  of  this  Trust  is  to
 remove  those who  are  in  politics....(  interruptions)

 SHRI  ENBRAHIM  SULAIMAN  SAIT
 (Ponnani)  :  |  would  like  to  know  where  the
 mosque  will  be  constructed?...(/nterruptions)

 SHRI  P.V.  NARASIMHA  RAO :  Neither
 you  nor!  willbein  the  Trust.

 SHRI  MADAN  LAL  KHURANA  (South
 Delhi)  :  15  Shri  Chandraswani  in  politics  or  is
 he  your  advisor?  (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  P.V.  NARSIMHA  RAO:  lamsaying
 that  those  who  are  in  politics  will  not  the  Trust.
 Thereis  no  use  of  just  banning the  names.  |  a.
 talking  about  a  principle  that  those  who  are  in
 active  politics,  would  not  man  the  Trust.  What
 is  there  to  object  to  and  be  surprised  at  it.
 (Interruptions)

 [English]
 Sir,  another  point,  an  important  point  was

 raised  about  electoral  reforms.  ।  was
 fully...(/nterruptions)

 [Translation]

 SHRI  EBRAHIM  SULAIMAN  SAIT  :  Where
 will  the  mosque  be  constructed?
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 SHRIP.V.  NARSIMHA  RAO:  ”  isnotinmy

 hand  as  to  where  the  mosque  will  be  con-
 structed.  Letthe  Trust  be  set  upfirst.  Read  my
 promise  attentively.

 [English]

 What  Atalji  said  about  electoral  reforms,  |
 was  very  deeply  impressed  by  whathesaid.  So
 much  effort  has  gone  into  this.  But  perhaps,  it
 has  stoppedin  the  middle.  And,  |  think,  the  time
 has  come  whenwe  have  totake  it  up  again.  In
 1990,  after  taking  all  these  into  account,  all  the
 proposals  of  the  Chief  Election  Commissioner,
 the  proposals  containedin  the  RP  (Amendment)
 Bill,  1990  and  constitution  70th  (Amendment)
 Bill,  1990.  The  Government  is  considering  to
 bring  forward  a  comprehensive  package  in  elec-
 toralreforms.  So,  we  are  taking  up  the  porches
 where  it  was  leftin  1990.  |  have  discussed  this
 with  the  Ministries  of  Lawetc.  Itis  proposed  to
 seek  the  views  of  leaders  of  various  political
 parties  on  these  proposals  as  we  have  always
 done  inamatter  like  this.  Some of  the  important
 proposals  under  consideration  include:

 Measures  to  discourage  non-serious can-
 didates;

 Restriction  oncontesting  election  form  more
 than  oneconstituency;

 State  finding  of  the  election:

 Restoration  of  pre-1975  position  regarding
 automatic  disqualitifation  in  case  of  ०  person
 found  guilty  of  a  corrupt  practice;

 Introduction of  multi-purpose  identity  cards;

 Expenditure  incrred  by  a  political  party  on
 the  election  of  acandidate  to  be  treatises  part  of
 his  election  expenditure  whoever  incurs  it;

 Fixing  six  months  time-limit  forholding by-
 elections;

 Ban  on  donation  by  companies to  political
 parties;  and

 Provision  of  an  independent  secretariatfor
 the  Election  Commission.

 These  are  some  of  the  salient  points  on
 which  ९  have  to  take  decisions  after due  delib-
 erations.  This  is  the  position  in  regard  to  elec-
 toralreforms.  (/nterruptions)

 SHRISOMNATH  CHATTERJEE  (Bolpur)
 :  What  about  multi-member  Election  Commis-
 sion?

 SHRI  P.V.  NARASIMHA  RAO ;  It  is  al-
 ready  there.

 SHRI  SOMNATH  3हिट  :  About
 Election  Commission?

 SHRI  P.V.  NARASIMHA  RAO:  Yes,  itis
 already  there.

 SHRISOMNATHCHATTERJEE  :  No,  no,
 you  have  only  the  Chief  Election  Commis-
 sioner.  Have  two  more.

 SHRIP.V.  NARASIMHA  RAO:  The  provi-
 sion  of  two  more  is  already  there.  What  do  you
 havetodo?  Youdonothavetoaddanything.  You
 only  have  to..

 SHRISOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Thatis
 concerned  with  the  electoral  reform  because
 there  are  not  even  elections  held  inthis  country.

 SHRI  रि. ४.  NARASIMHA  RAO:  You  only
 have  to  appoint.  Thatis  all.

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE  :  Why
 notdoit?  Please  do  it.(/nterruptions)

 SHRILALK.  ADVANI  (Gandhi  Nagar)  :  Mr.
 Prime  Minister,  may  |  point  outthat  allthe  issues
 that  you  have  just  mentioned  under  the  list  of
 electoral  reforms  have  already  been  considered
 and  decisions  taken.  Except  in  respect  of  one,
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 in  respect  of  all  the  other,  decisions  were  taken:
 by  the  Goswami  Committee.  My  colleague
 Somnathji  was  also  there.

 SHRI  P.V.  NARASIMHA  RAO  :  We  will
 look  into  that.  Why  was  it  stopped  in  1990?

 SHRILAL  K.ADVANI:  The  Report  was
 submitted  finally.  itwas  not  stopped.  In  fact,  all
 that  is  needed  is  to  implement  it.

 SHRIP.V.  NARASIMHA  RAO:  There  was
 not  much  debate  on  External  Affairs  except
 engines.  Now  about  cryogenicengines,  we  had
 afull  question  answered  this  moming.  |  would
 like  to  say  that  there  is  no  need  for  us  to  be
 worried  about  the  non-  availability  right  now  of
 the  technology  because as  many  engines  as  we
 want  willbe  available.  Forthe  next  years,  we  will
 nothave  to  worry  about  our  PSLVsetc.,  goingup
 inthe  space  for  want  of  engines.

 That  difficulty  is  not  there.  But  the  pointis,
 since  we  wantto  be  self-reliant  in  technology  ,
 early  or  late,  we  will  have  to  go  in  for  the
 technology.  Itis  not  available,  from  where  itwas
 going  to  be  made  available  or  we  will  have  to
 develop  it  ourselves.  This  is  the  bottom  in  and
 there  is  nothing  on  this  tocomment  further.  Any
 other  comment made  on  our  friend,  the  Russian
 Govemment,  would  notbe  properbecause they
 have  not  done  it  capriciously;  they  have  done  it
 under  a  Force  Major  clause-which  already  ex-
 isted.  Nowwecannottake  exceptionto  that.  The
 only  thing  is  we  have  to  discuss  with  them.  And

 |  would  certainly  like,  at  some  point  of  time,  to
 take  the  House  into  confides  we,  after the  discus-
 sions  take  place  and  place  before  you,  all  that
 has  happened  during  the  discussions and  where
 we  stand  right  at  the  moment.

 About  peace  keeping  operations,  this  has
 been  India's  policy  always;  right  from  the  begin-
 ning,  right  from  the  time,  the  U.N.was  formed,
 wherever  peace  keeping  operations  were  un-
 dertaken,  India  has  been  one  of  the  important
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 countries  under  the  U.N.  and  that  is  how  it
 becomes our  duty.  Tomorrow, the  U.N.  is  going
 toholdoutsome promises  to  us;  if  -८  do  the  job
 ofthe  U.N.  we  willhave  aplace  there,  aplace  of
 honour  anditis  worth  keeping.  And  thatis  why,
 we  are  going  into  Somalia.  (Interruptions)

 SHRI  RUPCHAND  PAL  (Hooghly)  :  ।  is
 imposing;  itis  not  peace  keeping.

 SHRIMATIMALINI  BHATTACHARAYA
 (Jadavpur)  :  ७  also  our  duty  to  shoot  down  the
 civilians?  (interruptions)

 SHRI  P.V.  NARASIMHA  RAO :  Sir,  an-
 other  point  which  was  raised,  quite  a  pertinent
 point,  was  about  the  Lok  Pal.  Afterthe  introduc-
 tion  of  the  Lok  Pal  BillinLok  Sabha  on  29.  12.1989.
 Govemment  considered  various  suggestions
 foramendment  ,  penal  provisions  relating  to  the
 publication  of proceedings were  toned  down  and
 some  otherchanges  were  made.  Subsequently,
 in  August  1990,  Government  points.  Oneis,
 whether the  definition  of  acomplain  to  the  Lok
 Pal  should  be  modified  to  cover  not  only  corrup-

 tion  but  also  abuse  of  position  for  gain  or  causing
 harm  or  hardship  or  malaministration;  whether
 the  definition  of  a  public  functionary  should  be
 enlarged  toalso  cover  officers  of  the  evel  of  Joint
 Secretary  andabove  inthe  Government  of  India
 as  wellas  Chief  Executives  of  Central  PSUs.  A
 view  was  taken  and  this  is  important,  how  it
 stopped  there,  in  September  1990  thatnochange
 was  required.  There  were  detailed  consulta-
 tions  between  the  Department of  Personnel, the
 C.V.C.  andsome  key  Ministries on  the  question
 of  bringing the  CEOs  7  PSUs  within  the  scope
 of  the  Bill.  But,  no  decision  in  favour  of  their
 inclusion  was  taken  by  the  time  the  Bill  lapsed.
 Now,  Sir,  meanwhile,  during  the  last  one  year
 Goverment  have  been  making  very  thorough
 exercise  in  examining  the  possibility  of  an
 ombudsman in  ourcountry.  Now,  Ombudsman's
 scope  is  much  wider  and  perhaps,  it  may  be
 worthwhile  to  consider  whether  this
 Ombudsman's office  shouldbe  establishedhere
 by  law,  by  act of  Parliament.  |  have  sent  one  or
 two  officers  to  several  other  countries  where
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 Ombudsman’s  office  exists  and  there  are  differ-
 ence  between  the  countries.  bhave  gota  full
 report  from  each  country  and  one  of  these  days,
 ।  would  like  tohave  consultations  with  the  party
 leaders  and  whichever  way  they  think  it  should
 be  done,  we  will  take  it  up.

 There  is  another  point  in  regard  to  consul-
 tation  with  State  Governments  in  the  case  of
 restructuring  or  closure  of  industries  by  volun-
 tary  retirement,  retrenchment,  etc.  Inthecase
 of  voluntary  retirement,  there  is  ascheme  of
 voluntary  retirement;  that  we  all  know  bout;  but
 thatis  between  the  employer  andthe  employee;
 probably  the  Central  Government  or  the  State
 Government,  neither of  them  figures  necessar-
 ily.  Butin  the  case  of  retrenchment,.  |  under-
 standthat  at  present  under  Chapter  5(b)  of  the
 Industrial  Disputes  Act,  the  appropriate  Govern-
 ment-State  or  Central  Govemmentasthe  case
 may  be-wheneverworkers  are  tobe  ladoff,  take
 prior  permission  Prior  permission  in  mended.
 Thus  exceptinthe  case  of  undertaking  inrespect
 of  which  Capter  5(b)  of  the  Industrial  Disputes
 Actis  the  Central  Government,  consultations
 always  done  with  the  State  Govemmentandthe
 authorisation  is  givenby  the  State  Govemment.
 Nowinthis  perhaps  there  ७  some  idea  that  even
 inthe  case  of  centralestablishments,  when  they
 are  located  in  aparticular  State,  if  any  actionon
 these  lines  is  to  be  taken,  itmay be  a  goodidea-
 because  it  is  being  done  already,  |  am  told-to
 regularly  atleast  consultthe  State  Government

 so  that  whatever  is  the  result,  both  the  Central
 Government  andthe  State  Govemment  have
 the  chance  to  think  about  itandcome  to  some
 conclusion.  We  willcertainly  look  into  this;  this
 is  aconstructive  idea.

 SHRI  NITISH  KUMAR:  Weknowthe  man
 behindthe  move.

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH
 (Fatehpur)  :  Just  ona  point  ofinformation on  the
 issue  of  labour.  A  Bill  forlabour  participation  in
 managementis  pending  in  the  Rajya  Sahba.

 Whatis  the  Prime  Minister’s  view  on  it?  Is  he
 going  got  proceed  with  the  Bill  or  not?

 SHRIP.V.NARSIMHA  RAO:  Yes,  wewill
 proceed  with  it,  if  only  you  allow.  Because  allour
 legislationis  passed  at  dead  of  night.  That  has
 been  the  new  tradition.  if  the  House  permits.
 certainly  we  will  take  it  up.

 There  are  just  three  or  four  matters,  very
 shortpoints  which  ।  have  to  make  and!  amdone.
 Our  friend  from  Kharkhand...(Interruptions)

 This  is  one  of  those  local  aspirations  with
 which  Indian  polity  has  hadtocontent  with.  This
 is  notanewthing.  We  had  agitation’s  every-
 where.  We  have  these  matters  come  up.  even
 take  a  few  lives  and  then  get  settled.  Lot  of
 economic  distress  has  taken  place  because  of
 these  agitations  an  म  we  do  notsee  the  writing..

 [Translation]

 SHRI  SHARAD  YADAV  (Madhepurs)  :
 Please  speak  about  Uttrauchal  also  (/nterrup-"
 tions)

 [English]

 SHRI  P.V.  NARSIMHA  RAO:  Since  the
 matterhas  been  raised  ,  |am  only  responding  to
 it.  Wehave  the  Bodoland  problem;  we  solvedit.
 Wehadthis  Karbi  Angiong  problem  in  Assam;
 we  have  solved  it.  In  Darjeeling  we  had  a
 problem;  we  have  solvedit.  Sothere  is  no  point
 inpushingit  underthe  carpet.  Thisis  not  going
 tobe  good.  Sowehavetakencertainsteps.  They
 have  not  yet  fructified;  |  know.  They  have  not
 fructified  for  various  reasons.  When  itis  said
 thatboth the  parties-the  Leader of  the  Opposition
 andthe  Chief  Minister-are  hand  in  hand  against
 the  demand.  itcan  be  easily  surmised  that  these
 matters  cut  across  party  lines.

 Thatis  precisely the  reason.  Thatis  Central
 Governmenthas  to  be  extra  careful  in  dealing
 with  these  matters  so  that  by  our  own  hastes,  we
 do  not  addto  the  problem.(  interruptions)
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 SHRI  BHOGENDRA JHA  (Madhunbani)  :

 The  Communist  Party  of  India  has  formally
 takenastandinfavourofthe separate  Jharkhand
 State.  Thatis  for  yourinformation.(/nterruptions)

 SHRIP.V.  NARSIMHA  RAO:  The  Com-
 munist  Party  of  India  took  a  stand  that  India
 consists  of  several;  national,  once  uponatime.

 Sir,  |would  like to  say  thatthe  Government
 istully  senous  about  this  problem.  Tocharge the
 Govemment  with  non-seriousness,  |  am  afraid,
 isnotcorrect.  Wehave  been  discussing  this  for
 months  because  every  small  thing  has  to  be
 goneinto,  eventhe  name;  name  became  abone
 of  contention  and  for  quite  valid  reasons.  So,  |
 would  like  to  point  out  that  this  is  not  acceptedso
 easily.  Therefore,  we  have  taken  alot  ofsteps,
 many  steps.  The  Government  has  sent  the
 suggestion  to  be  incorporated  in  the  Bill  which
 was  sent  tows  by  the  Bihar  Government.  They
 senta  Bill  of  aCouncilto  Centre.  We  found  that
 itwas  notadequate.  We  thought  that  somemore
 are  andsome  more  things  have  tobe  putin  that
 in  order  to  atleast  partly  meet  the  aspirations  of
 those  people  from  Jharkhand.  Therefore,  thisis
 undey  discussion.  It  is  ata  delicate  stage.  This
 ts  the  time  when  nopassions  should  be  aroused,
 wither  on  this  side  ० that  side.  |amsorrytosay
 that  right  now  something  like  this  is  happening
 in  Bihar.  ।  should  not  happen.  |  willtalk  to  the
 Chief  Minister  myself.  |  will  take  it  up  with  the
 Bihar  Goverment;  the  Home  Ministry  willtake
 it  up.  We  will  not  allow  it  to  get  out  ofhand  and

 we  will  see  that  at  the  earliest,  whateverhas  been
 agreed-  in  fact,  there  has  been  some  modicum
 of  agreement ०  aparticular  pattern-  that  agree-
 ment  with  whatever  changes  or  whatever
 changes  agreed to  by  both  sides,  all  sides,  will
 be  brought  about.  We  are  serious  and  we  would
 like  to  put  an  end  to  this  question,  this
 sore.(/nterruptions)

 [Translation]

 MA!  GEN.  (RETD)  BHUWANCHANDRA
 KHANDUHi  ,Garhwal):  अaa  you  done  for
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 Uttaranchal?  The  Bill  has  been  passed  and
 referredto  you....(/ntérruptions)

 [English]

 SHRI  P.V.  NARASIMHA  RAO:  So,  this  is
 what  would  like  to  say...(/nterruptions)  Simi-
 larly,  Sir,  regarding  the  ASDC,  thatis  the  Assam
 District  Council...(/nterruptions)

 [Translation]

 SHRI  SURAJ  MANDAL  :  Today  the  Bihar
 Government  has  rejected  the  Bill.  The  Chief
 Minister,  has  also  refused.  What  is  the  Govern-
 ment  going  to  do  afterthat?  Please  tellus.

 [English]

 SHRI  P.V.  NARSIMHA  RAO:  Sir,  about
 the  Assam  District  Council,  again  acontroversy
 hadarnisenin  the  lasttwo  days  because  the  State
 Goverment  had  gone  up  in  appeal  to  the
 Supreme  Court  which  created  a  problem  there.
 ihave  requested  the  Chief  Minister  and  at  my
 request,  he  has  decided to  withdraw  the  appeal
 fromthe  Supreme  Court  and  get  this  Council  Bill
 passed.

 Now,  finally,  there  are  two  very  important
 matter  that  have  been  raised  on  e  is  under
 Article...

 [Translation]

 SHRILAL  K.  ADVANI  :  You  have  talked
 about  the  local  and  regional  agitations  of  Bihar
 and  Assam.  !  would  like  to  request  him  to  throw
 light  on  the  Uttaranchal  for  which  the  State
 Govemmenthas  already  recommended  andthe
 Legislative  Assembly  has  also  passed  the  Bill
 in  this  regard  and  submitted  ॥  to  the  Central
 Govemmnt  you  take  न  for  granted  that  we  won't
 make  it  a  deal  for  this  No  Confidence  Motion.
 Other  may do  so  but  you  are  not  even  referring
 toit.
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 SHRIP.V.NARASHIMHARAO:  Nobody

 is  going  to  make  ita  deal.

 SHRILAL.  K.  ADVANI:  |  would  like to  know
 the  standtaken  bythe  Govemmenton the  Reso-
 lution  on  Uttaranchal  which  has  been  passed  by
 the  Legislative  Assembly  and  was  sent  to  cen-
 tre.

 SHRI  AJIT  SINGH  (Baghapat):  The  hon.
 Prime  Minister,  he  has  raised  the  issue  of
 Jharkhand  in  view  of  the  Non-Confidence  Mo-
 tion.  Bharatiya  Janata  Party  is  raising  the  issue
 of  Uttaranchanl  because  it  was  in  their  maestro.
 |wouldlike  to  know  whether  the  Governmentis
 in  favour  of  smaller  states.  Whatis  its  opinion?
 what  measures  are  going  to  be  taken  by  he
 Governmentin  this  regard?

 SHRIP.V.NARASIMHA  RAO:  Atpresent
 1am  notin  favour  of  Smallerstates.

 [English]

 Just  about  two  point  and  |  have  done.
 (Interruptions)  Thatis  very  important  thing.  Un-
 der  Article  339,  acommission  has  tobe  set  up
 every  ten  years  for  the  review  of  tribal  develop-
 ment  and  administration.  This  is  the  construc-
 tional  provision.  It  is  pity  that  we  had  only  one
 commision.  And  after  that,  we  have  not  ap-
 pointed  the  second  commission.  A  number  of
 Members  have  raised  this.  They  suggested  that
 it  time  that  we  had  the  second  commission.  |
 have  made  note  of  his  suggestion.  We  will
 certainiuexcamine this.

 Measures  for  welfare  of  sheduled  castes
 and  scheduled  tribes,  especially  wilt  regard  to
 the  reserationin  private  and  public  and  multina-
 tional  cooperation  in  view  of  the  we  economic
 policy  this  is  again  an  extremely  important  point.
 But  right  now.  as  the  law  stands,  as  the  Consti-
 tution  stands.  itis  not  possible  forme  to  give  any
 lothis,  how  we  can  cope  with  is  new  situation  in
 the  newcontext.  He  will  doit.

 [Transtation|

 SHRI  RAMVILAS  PASWAN(sosera):  Mr.
 Speaker,.  Sir,  ]  would  like  to  request  you  this
 much  that  reservation  is  already  providedin  the
 Public  Undertakings  but  a  provision  should  also
 be  made  for  the  reservation  4s  those  Public
 Undertakings  which  are  going  to  be  in  private
 hands  as  day  before  yesterday  ,ESU  has  been
 privatised.

 SHRIKALAKA DS  (Karolbagh): Hon  Prime
 Minister The  provisions  of  the  reservation.

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Mr.  Kalka  Dasji,  you
 should  understandthat  yourpointhas  also  been
 converted.

 [English]

 SHRI  P.V.  NARASIMHA  RAO:  Ihavecon-
 verted  the  points  raised  in  the  debate.  (/nterrup-
 tions)

 [  Translation}

 SHRIMADANLALKHURANA:  whatabout
 Hrashad  Mehta  an  before  issues?

 [English]

 SHRI  PV.  NARASHIMHA  RAOi:  Finally
 Alalji’s  speech  was  mostly  monopolised  by  Mr.
 Bhrdwaj.  |  wouldlike  to  sayin  all  seriousness
 that  all  that  Atalji  read  out  was  what  any  col-
 league of  mine  said  others  oranyone.  !consider
 Itimporter  ,  |have  already  asked  Bhardwajito
 tell  me  what  he  has  to  say  on  this  particular
 matter.  |donotsubscriber  tothe  view  that  in  any
 party or  even  between  parties  language like  this
 should  everbe  used.

 |  assure  that!  willtake  whatever  steps  areto
 be  taken.  Thank  You  (/nterruptions)

 SHR!  JASWANT  SINGH:  ।  would  like  to
 have  some  classifications.


